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1882-1931

Scranton Republican - January 11, 1911 - Dumore Eagles minstrel
show.
Coon Song - 'Play that Barber Shop Chord' - sung by William
Dooley.
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Washington Herald - August 11, 1911 - The Cosmos
An enthusiastic reception greeted the reappearance of the
Metropolitan Minstrels at the Cosmos yesterday. The jolly little
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players are appearing in an entirely new act entitled 'The Dutch
Kiddies,' with special scenery and costumes. The success of the act
was assured from the first, as everything this talented and versatile
little company have attempted is put on with an excellence and
thoroughness of detail worthy of much older and experienced
players.
Their latest, which is in the way of a light musical comedy in
one act, has the scene laid in Holland. Ray Dooley, in the leading
feminine role, handles the part in a charming manner, working in a
light, gay, happy vein that completely captivated her audience. The
comedy is well taken care of by Gordon and William Dooley, with
the balance of the company a complete chorus.
As this is to be their last appearance in the East until next
summer, the management has arranged for them to put on their
former big success, The Buster Brownies,' for the last half o f the
week.
Washington Post - October 20, 1912 - Cosmos - Vaudeville
There will be juvenile mimicry of Lillian Russell, Fay
Templeton, Eva Tanguay, Bessie McCoy, Irene Franklin, David
Warfield, Robert Mantell, George M. Cohan and Caruso in 'The
Star's Revue,' the musical headline offering at the "Cosmos this
week. The cast, headed by William Dooley, and embracing many of
the former members of the brilliant little Metropolitan Minstrels,
includes Elsie Dingas, Flo Hughes, Marie Jacobs, Bessie Taylor,
Harry anger, James Dougherty, Frank David and Raymond
O'Malley.
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February 23, 1913

Washington Herald - March 6, 1913 - Odd song hit at Chase's
Theater. William J. Dooley presents vaudeville surprise to
Washington.
The New York song hit, 'Why Did You Make Me Care?' of
which so much has been written recently, is being sung this week in
Washington at Chase's Theater in true, artistic style. It is
introduced in the 'Lawn Party,' the latest travesty by William J.
Dooley, the uproariously funny comedian, who play the Village
sheriff. Of course, Mr. Dooley does not sing the song, because it is
one of those sad, sentimental affairs that brings a tear rather than a
laugh' but 'Billy J,' leads out one of the real novelties of the hour in
a demure, pretty little miss, who makes up as Lillian Russell. Here is
a portion of the song she sings:
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March 8, 1913
Winnipeg Tribune - August 9, 1913
Another charming little comic opera - this one rather in review
form - is billed to headline next week's performance at the
Orpheum. It is J. A. Murphy's 'The Lawn Party,' with William J.
Dooley, the famous comedian n the featured role. With him are
some twenty clever juveniles who carry out the spirit of the story by
appearing at a lawn party, each in the familiar presentment of his or
her favorite actor. Thus we have Robert Mantell, Eva Tanguay,
David Warfield, Fay Templeton, George Cohan, Irene Franklin,
Bessie McCoy, Enrico Caruso, Lillian Russell, etc. and each one
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comes forward with a characteristic stunt. The whole act is full of
bright lines and has plenty of music. In fact, the whole thing is
practically a review of what is best and most catchy in up-to-date
musical entertainment.

August 9, 1913
San Francisco Call - September 29, 1913
William J. Dooley heads a company of juveniles in a skit
entitled 'The Lawn Party.' It is really a musical comedy in review
form, according to the program. The youngsters imitate noted stars
with more or less success, according to your viewpoint. Dooley
himself was well received, mostly because he has such a charming
way of falling down.
Dooley became famous in his act as he continued to fall down in
comical ways. This became his trademark.
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November 15, 1913
William J. Dooley in 'The Lawn Party' at the Orpheum

December 3, 1913
Dooley had a love for baseball and would later star with Rube
Marquard in a vaudeville baseball sketch. He is seen here with his
high school baseball team. He is in the bottom row, fifth from the
left and appears with his small statue. He must be in his later teens
in age.
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May 31, 1914
Decatur High School Baseball team. Dooley is fifth in bottom row.
Scranton Truth - March 13, 1913 - Poli's Theater
William Dooley, in 'The Lawn Party' has various ways of
falling down and each fall gets a big laugh.
Atlanta Constitution - October 18, 1914 - Forsyth Theater
Another feature on the bill will be 'The Lawn Party,' presented
by William J. Dooley and a juvenile company in revue form, each
player impersonating in faithful character some star of the present
month. For instance, a juvenile comedian will appear as David
Warfield, another as Caruso, another as George M. Cohan and
another as Robert Mantell, while the girlies will impersonate Lillian
Russell, Eva Tanguay and Fay Templeton.
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October 18, 1914
Dooley seated in center
Atlanta Constitution - October 20, 1914
Of all the acts on the bill, perhaps the most interesting to the
majority of the audience - both young and old - is 'The Lawn Party.;
In this pleasing sketch a number of children are given the chance to
show how they think the leaders of the legitimate and of the comedy
field look and act, and well do they portray their parts.
William J. Dooley, as the sheriff, and later as Leon Erroll,
furnishes the majority of the comedy and keeps his audience amused
every minute of the time. The characters of David Warfield, as 'The
Music Master,' of Laurette Taylor, as 'Peg o' My Heart,' and Alice
Lloyd were most capably presented.
Atlanta Constitution - October 22, 1914 - Keith's vaudeville, at the
Forsyth.
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William J. Dooley and his company of juvenile actors are
proving one of the most entertaining acts ever offered at the
Forsyth. Dooley is immense as the sheriff, and the other members of
the company do well in various impersonations, appearing as such
famous actors as Warfield, Mantell, Laurette Taylor and others.
Allentown Leader - December 2, 1914 - Everybody enjoys the happy
bill at the Orpheum.
William J. Dooley and his company of clever juvenile
entertainers in 'The Lawn Party' at the Orpheum, continue to
amuse and interest by their exceptionally good imitations of
prominent actors and actresses. The prime mover in the fun is
young Dooley, who as Sheriff Beasley, is constantly in the limelight.
His grotesque make-up and his innumerable falls keep the audience
in almost continuous laughter. His clever characterization would do
credit to a much older actor. The entire act is distinctively original
and is one of the best seen at the Orpheum in many a day.
Pittsburgh Daily Post - December 8, 1914 Sheridan Square Vaudeville.
Musical comedy in review form is the keystone in a perfectly
symmetrical arch of vaudeville played at Sheridan Square Theater
yesterday before audiences that filled the house to overflowing. It is
called 'The Lawn Party' and is an H. Bart McHugh production of
which William J. Dooley, eccentric comedian, is star. Ten talented
juveniles are Mr. Dooley's coadjutors. They appear in the guise of
famous players, giving impersonations of such favorites as Dave
Warfield, Fay Templeton, Laurette Taylor, Montgomery and Stone,
Lillian Russell, Chauncey Olcott, Bessie McCoy and Robert B.
Mantell. The action is kept moving at lively tempo by the
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introduction of the funny sheriff (Mr. Dooley), who has captured the
wardrobe of a stranded barnstorming theatrical company.
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette - December 6, 1914 - Sheridan Square Vaudeville.
'The Lawn Party' at the Sheridan Square theater is heralding
as one of seven vaudeville novelties for this week., beginning
Monday afternoon, December 7. 'The Lawn Party' has as its star
William J> Dooley, an acrobatic comedian with a penchant for
falling n the most grotesque and humorous manner. surrounding
him are 10 juveniles, not mere children, but young men and women
whose talents have been developed both by experience and tutelage.
"The Lawn Party' is chuck full of jingly lyrics, tuneful melodies and
specialties out of the beaten path.

December 6, 1914
William J. Dooley
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January 2, 1915
Scranton Republican - April 17, 1915 - Juvenile stars heading Poli
bill. Comedian Dooley and youngsters to present musical comedy in
revised form.
By a company of capable juvenile stars, headed by William J.
Dooley, the admirable comedian who scored a brilliant success at
the Poli in a previous season 'The Lawn Party,' the latest big
production by H. Bart McHugh, will be offered as the headline
attraction at the Poli Theater next week. A young miss, who desires
to have her social functions out of the ordinary, gives a lawn party
and invites some of the most distinguished stars of the stage as her
guest to furnish the entertainment.

April 17, 1915
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April 17, 1915
Dooley
After the guests have assembled news comes that the talent has
been delayed because of missing train connections. The guests get
hold of the wardrobe of a stranded show troupe and appear as the
state celebrities, Robert Mantell as Richard the Third; Eva
Tanguay;, David Warfield, as 'The Music Master;' Miss Fay
Templeton, George Cohan, Irene Franklin, Bessie McCoy, Enrico
Caruso and Lillian Russell are some of the players impersonated by
the guests and their idea of these stage celebrities is accurate as well
as entertaining, each one of the characters being carefully depicted
by a lad or a lass.
Scranton Republican - April 19, 1915 - Strong attractions.
The show at the Poli Theater this week has William J. Dooley
and company in 'The Lawn Party' as the headline attraction. The
number is presented by H. Bart McHugh. The act is declared to be
one of the very best of the big turns that have come to the Poli. Mr.
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Dooley is a local favorite, having appeared at the Poli in a previous
season. He is supported by an excellent company.
Washington Times - June 13, 1915
'The Star's Revue,' with William J. Dooley as the sheriff and a
company of ten singers and dancers, will be the big attraction at the
cosmos this week. The revue presents impersonations of celebrated
character stars who give an impromptu lawn party.
1916
Pittsburgh Daily Post - January 16, 1916
Frank Orth, formerly of Orth and Fern and later of Mack and
Orth, and W
William J. Dooley, principal comedian of 'School Days,' are coming
with a new skit. 'The Fool Detective.'
Washington Times - March 21, 1916
Frank Orth and William J. Dooley offer a comedy skit, 'The
Fool Detective,' which has the comedy of Dooley as the principal
factor.
Washington Post - March 21, 1916 - Keith's
Frank Orth and William J. Dooley present a bit of clever
foolishness, which never become offensive even though based largely
upon the comic falls of the smaller member of the team.
Vancouver Daily World - September 23, 1916
Frank Orth and William J. Dooley present a comedy skit,
entitled 'The Fool Detective.' This skit has no other object than that
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of producing laugher, and whatever plot there may be has to do
with the cumbersome efforts of the embryo sleuth. It is enlivened
with songs and dances.
Oregon Daily Journal - October 8, 1916
The second big-type act of the new Orpheum show is offered
by Frank Orth and William J. Dooley, who have a comedy called
'The Fool Detective.' The only object of this act is to provoke
laughter and whatever plot there may be has to do with the
cumbersome efforts of an embryo sleuth. The piece is enlivened with
songs and dances.

October 8, 1916
Oakland Tribune - October 23, 1916 - 'Detective' is maker of laughs.
Bright comedy features and artistic musical acts on Orpheum bill.
There is a laughing act at the Orpheum this week worth going
far to see. Its name is; Frank Orth and William J. Dooley in 'The
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Fool Detective.' So seldom one finds slap-stick comedy given in a
genteel manner.But Dooleyi does it-or maybe it's Orth! Anyway, the
combination of the two readched right down over the footlights for
that which makes the whole world akin-grins!
The work of this comedy duo is so pleasurable taht anothger
paragraph must be given them. The tentle touch of the real
humorist is in every action and line of conversation exhibited byi the
two headliners. Of course, one man in an act like this is funnier than
the other. He has to be-otherwise the man not quite so funnyh
wouldn't have his chance to play the piano and do the line'feeding.'

November 10, 1916
Allentown Leader - November 22, 1916
Orth and Dooley will be seen in a comedy skit entitled 'The
Fool Detective.' The Dooley of the sketch is Billy Dooley, whom
Orpheumites will remember well as the constable in the act, 'The
Lawn Party,' which has been seen in the city several times.
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November 22, 1916
Allentown Leader - NOvember 23, 1916
Orth and Dooley, in a skit called 'The Fool Detective' have a
bunch of good talk, and Mr. Dooley, who will be remembered as the
sheriff in the 'Lawn Party;' act, specializes on funny falls and he
does lots of them.

November 25, 1916
Reading Times - November 25, 1916
Orth and dooley, two young men in a comedy cariety act which
they style 'The Fool Detective,' all presented with their won scenery
and with a line of laughs that will provoke manyh laughs at the
funny situations which arise during the presentation of the act. The
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act comes direct from the big vaudeville houses and will certainly be
a great addition to this already excellent program.
Reading Times - November 26, 1916
Orth and Dooley, two really funny men, with a line of talk
which is based on a skit, 'The Fool Fetective,' were the prize
funmakers of the day, and Dooley, when he was not doing his funny
falls and trying to break the globes in the footlights, was convulsing
the audience with laughter by his very funny comedy situations.
They are both very clever artists and each deserve praise.
Lincoln Star - December 10,1916
Frank Orth and William J. Dooley, in a comedy skit
pronounced 'The Fool Detective,' will be another special attraction.
Orth was formerly of the team of Mack and Orth. Dooley was the
comedian in 'School Days.' 'The Fool Detective' has no purpose
except to provoke laughter because of the cumbersome efforts of the
embryo sleuth. Songs and dances enlliven the skit.

December 14, 1916
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Gazette Globe - December 18, 1916
Frank Orth and William J. Dooley as 'The Fool Detective,'
present a series of funny falls, flaps and tumbles which would make
one wonder where this fellow was when Charley Chaplin got his
$650,000 for acrobatic work which is not near so funny. Every fall
seems as though it must certainly end the game, but it didn't and
maybe he will last the week out without a trip to the hospital

October 14, 1917
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October 28, 1917
In October of 1917 he partnered with Rube Marquard in a
vaudeville act. The following is a review appearing in the November,
1917 issue of Variety:
'Rube Marquard and William Dooley, 17 minutes - Palace
'Tis the same Rube, for the past two seasons enrolled with the
Brooklyn team. Rube has been in vaudeville before, but this time,
instead of appearing with his wife, Blossom Seeley (also at the
Palace this week) , he is hooked up with William Dooly of the Dooley
family from Philadelphia. Rube at the Palace this week does not
disport himself in a baseball uniform nor is mention made at any
period of his diamond career. About the only attention given to
Rube's ball tossing connections are in the lobby photographs which
has rube n his field toggery. Rube, in the present formation, is
nothing more than a foil for the rough comedy antics and grotesque
acrobatic diodes of the runtish Dooley. It is Dooley who Atlas-like
carries the act on his shoulders. Dooley is the type of vaudeville
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comic who runs roughshod around the stage, keeping a straight face
and takes all sorts of slides, bumps, falls and throws n a few
eccentric acrobatics to help his buffoonery along. Rube's work in the
main consists of walking on at the opening in a khaki uniform, with
Helen Clement, who is dressed as a Red Cross nurse, doing some
dialog with Dooley, who is in nondescript uniform, with rifle on
shoulder and clanking sabre scabbard at his heels, does his bit with
several numbers and then dresses in exaggerated female attire for a
burlesque scene. At the Palace Dooley's makeup, natural comedy
monkeyshines and acrobatics were surefire all the way, and with
"Dooley working as only Dooley can, the result of the MarquardDooley turn was never in doubt. Only once did Rube show any
speed on the try for the low comedy and that was on the finish,
where Rube dons the feminine low-cut dress that showed off Rube's
angular chest bones prominently. Miss Clement dresses well and
sings effectively. The act will stand up for comedy purposes with the
tall, sharp-featured Marquard. The men were assigned the closing
spot at the Palace and with the show short on comedy, more than
held their own.
New York Clipper - November, 1917
Rube Marquard and William Dooley, assisted by Helen
clement, proceeded to entertain with a bunch of foolery that hit the
mark. Dooley fell all over the stage. Miss Clement appeared too
confident, but put over her song well. The trio was applauded
heavily.
Variety - November 14, 1917
Rube Marquard and William Dooley, assisted by Helen
clement, offer the same act which the three Dooley's were doing. The
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turn opens with a camp scene and Rube does a fairly good straight.
but it seems as though his hands are continually in his way. The part
of the act in which he impersonates a woman and Dooley takes the
falls was the big hit of the act. Miss Clements deserves a word of
praise as she helps the act along with her singing.
Variety - March, 1918
Ray, Gordon and William Dooley have quickly established
themselves as a standard comedy trio, as was expected. The turn has
been speeded since it combined some weeks ago, and that has added
to its value. Also both boys have injected more of their own brand of
comedy falls, and since none of them ever seem to fail of laugh
making hey cannot do too much of those stunts. Just as soon as
William and Gordon did the 'dame' and 'gent' bit it was easy
pickings for the turn, and after Willie had slid about on his ear they
had a hit locked up.
Variety - February, 1919 - 'Monte Cristo Jr.,.' splendidly produced
should win success.
'Monte Cristo, Jr.' is just one more show added to the
numerous successes that the Winter Garden has turned
out....Gordon and William Dooley, as Wilber and Clarence, the cave
men, carried the burden of the comedy, each in his own style, and
that they did their work well was evidenced by the laughter evoked
by their efforts.
Courier-Journal - June 8, 1919 - 'Dooley falls' an accident.
In the Winter Garden, where 'Monte Cristo, Jr.' is the current
extravaganza, one of the comedy features of that spectacle are the
numerous 'Dooley Falls.' Now it comes in the nature of a surprise
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that the famous Dooley fall was originally an accident. William
Dooley is the eldest of three brothers, John, William and Gordon,
and was the first to go on the stage. Master Gordon had seen his
brother William with the 'Waldron's Trocaderos,' and immediately
surmised that he could do quite as good an act. At this time amateur
nights were in vogue in their home town, at the Temple Theater,
Camden, N.J. So Gordon hunted up a partner to do a 'feature
trick' that his brother William had taught him. Gordon and his
partner went on one night and won the five-dollar prize; but he won
the prize through lack of artistry on the part of his partner. It
appears that Gordon was the top mount of an acrobatic stunt. He
had to turn a somersault and land on his partner's shoulders.
Gordon did his part of the trick, but when he landed his partner
collapsed and so he fell in a heap on the stage. The umpire, as well
as the audience, shrieked with laughter, thinking the 'stunt'
immense. Gordon was so disgusted with his partner that he only
gave him $1,20. Later, when he learned that the mishap accounted
for the success, he repeated the trick and won numerous prizes in
amateur shows. he then united with his brother William, and ever
since they have been doing their 'falls,' to the delight of playgoers.
The play at the Winter Garden - 'Monte Cristo, Jr.' is based on
the Dumas novel 'Monte Cristo.' In the Indianapolis Star newspaper
read about the story behind the writing of the novel:
In 1842 the elder Dumas was in Florence when Jerome
Bonaparte proposed a tour with his son, Prince Napoleon. among
other places they were to visit the island of Elba, where the first
Napoleon was incarcerated. Dumas discovered nearby an island,
which, seen from a distance, was a rock of a sugarloaf shape. Asking
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the name of the island, he was told it was the island of Monte Cristo.
Dumas was taken with the name and expressed a desire to the young
prince that they visit the island. Asked for his interest in the name,
he replied; 'Because I intend, in memory of this trip with you, to
give the name of Monte Cristo to some novel I shall write later one.'
The novel having been completed, the elder Dumas in collaboration
with M. Marquard, brought out his stage version of 'Monte Cristo' o
December 3 and 4, 1848. Dumas was unable to compress his story
within an evening's entertainment; so it was that the play was
divided into two parts; the first part was given on the night of Dec 1
of the above year.
Oregon Daily Journal - May 21, 1918 - Orpheum headliner is called
for Army. William Dooley of Dooley and Nelson, 'Six-Cylinder'
comedians, leaves for Chicago to answer summons.
William Dooley, one of the 'six-cylinder' comedians of the team
of Dooley and Nelson, so warmly received at the Orpheum this
week, has been drafted, and in response to telegraphic summons left
this morning for Chicago.
For the remainder of the Portland engagement and the rest of
the season, Nelson, the remaining member of the team, will put on a
single.
Seldom a program comes over the circuit these days but one or
more numbers have been more or less affected by the draft,
performers of draft age being in readiness at all times to answer the
call.

1919
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Brooklyn Daily Eagle - February 9, 1919
'Monte Cristo Jr.' will be the Winter Garden's midwinter
extravaganza. Book and lyrics by Harold Atteridge and the music is
the work of Sigmund Romberg and Jean Schwartz. Charles Purcell,
Ralph Herz and William and Gordon Dooley are in the large cast.
In the cast is Tom Lewis who appeared with Mike Donlin in a
vaudeville skit.
New York Tribune - February 13, 1919 - Winter Gardens
'Monte Cristo' is not over rich in spoken humor, but the antics
of the Dooleys, who were pretty constantly on the stage, more than
made up for this. After all, there are few combinations or words
which can rival a Dooley fall for comic effect.
Brooklyn Life - February 22, 1919 - Monte Cristo Jr.
Gordon and William Dooley as comedi9ans need no formal
introduction. their Apache dance is a cream.
Brooklyn Daily Eagle - February 23, 1919 - Meet Mr. Dooley
Some years ago we found out in song where Mr. Dooley went
to and we thought we knew where he came from. Mr. Dooley was
Irish, so we thought, but it seems the world was all wrong.
The Dooley's are Scotch.
Take it from Johnny Dooley, and he ought to know, Johnny is
Scotch. So is the whole family, except those that were born since the
Dooley's arrived in the New World. Johnny is the clowning
comedian of 'Listen Lester,' John Cort's musical comedy at the
Knickerbocker Theater. The other members of the clan of Dooley
are William, Gordon and Ray, all famous in the amusement field.
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They are brothers and sisters, but the Scotch element in the Dooleys
begins with Pa Dooley. He is one of those forces which, like
electricity, remains unseen but makes itself felt.
When comedians wish to put a curse on some enemy they say
'May all your children be acrobats!' But, if it's a curse, there are
many who would like to be blessed with such a curse.
It's the gentle art of falling on one's ear and getting up with no
epidermis missing that has made the Dooley family ;famous, and
Johnny Dooley, being the oldest, led the way; that is he led the van
after Pa Dooley had brought them from Scotland. He wanted them
brought up quietly, so he settled in Philadelphia. Johnny escaped as
soon as he was old enough and with a partner started a career in
acrobatics. he then became a 'grotesque' as they say in dear Paris.
Then he found he could sing and dance, also he found a pretty girl
and married her. Now there is an American branch of the Dooley
family. Well, not a branch exactly-say a twig. He's not yet 12 months
old.

February 23, 1919
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February 23, 1919
New York Tribune - June 30, 1919
William and Gordon Dooley, of 'Monte Cristo, Jr.,' at the
winter Garden, spent yesterday in Philadelphia, putting the
finishing touches on a new act now for a new pair of Dooley's The
forthcoming bone breakers are Ray and Bill, sons of the Dooleys'
sister May.
New York Times - August 11, 1919 - Actor picket arrested.
Richard Gordon, an actor, living at the Lambs Club was
arrested in front of the winter Gardens last night, charged with
stopping prospective patrons and informing them that the
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entertainment within was a 'bum show.' He was taken to the West
Forty-Seventh Street Station, charged with disorderly conduct.
New York Times - August 11, 1919
The residue of this entertainment will now be combined with
the show at the Winter Garden, where all efforts to present 'Monte
Cristo, Jr.' will be abandoned. The show at the Winter Garden will
be frankly vaudeville, interspersed with ensemble numbers from the
'Gaieties' and 'Monte Cristo, Jr.'
Brooklyn Daily Eagle - September 16, 1919
Gordon Dooley, who sprained his wrist during a performance
of 'Monte Cristo Jr.' at the Winter Garden, last Tuesday night,
returned to the cast last night.
Pittsburgh Daily Post - December 16, 1919
'Monte Cristo, Jr.,' at the Alvin next week has many vaudeville
turns by such headliners as Adelaide & Hughes, William and
Gordon Dooley, the Watson Sisters, J. Francis Dooley and Corinne
Sales. One of the largest choruses will be a feature.
Pittsburgh Daily Post - December 20, 1919
'Monte Cristo, Jr.,' at the Alvin Christmas week will bring
Adelaide and Hughes, Lew Hearn, William and Gordon Dooley,
Watson Sisters, Dooley and Sales etc.
Pittsburgh Daily Post - December 28, 1919 - Alvin-'Monte Cristo,
Jr.'
'Monte Cristo, Jr.,' the production staged by Lee and J. J.
Shubert at the New York Winter Garden, begins its final week at
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the Alvin tomorrow night. An extra matinee will take place on
Thursday, New Year's Day.
Extravaganza in England has been the custom for years in the
holiday season.
Founded upon the novel by Dumas, 'Monte Cristo, Jr.,' is in 18
scenes, with vaudeville, jazz, ballets and girls. Adelaide & Hughes,
William and Gordon Dooley.....etc.
New York Tribune - August 9, 1919
Bill and Gordon Dooley are supporting the strike of actors.
Pittsburgh Daily Post - December 21, 1919 - Alvin 'Monte Cristo,
Jr.'
At the Alvin beginning tomorrow night will be 'Monte Cristo,
Jr.,' the New York Winter Garden extravaganza which has had long
runs in New York, Boston and Philadelphia. It will be seen here in
its original magnitude.
'Monte Cristo, Jr., which is in 17 scenes, is a travesty on the
heroics and love affairs of Edmund Dantes. There is the stage
picture of the escape of Dantes from the Chafeaui d'if by plunging
into the ocean while a terrific storm rages.
Never in any large musical offering of this nature has there
been so much fun, it is announced, keeping the audience in gales of
laughter when not harking to melodies. The management says there
are '75 of the most beautiful young chorus women.'
As to cast, Lee and J. J. Shubert represent they have outdone
their previous efforts. Heading the list of names are Adelaide &
Hughes, dancers; Lew Hearn, "William and Gordon, etc.
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In 1920 the Dooleys are still in the cast of Monte Cristo Jr. but
later in the year, around May, they are no longer listed in names of the
cast.

New York Tribune - September 30, 1921 - Willie Dooley, famous fun
maker, dies of fall.
William Dooley, familiarly known up and down "Broadway as
'Willie,' one of the Dooley Brothers, famous tumblers, died
yesterday at his home, 308 west Ninety-seventh Street of a fractured
spine. Dooley was injured at the stage door of the Palace Theater,
Wednesday afternoon as he alighted from a taxicab. His brother,
Gordon Dooley, was awaiting him at the theater. They were about
to appear at the Palace in their tumbling act. Dooley slipped and fell
as he stepped out of the cab.
There were four of the Dooleys in vaudeville, all equally well
known. The death of 'Willie' Dooley leaves a gap in their ranks. The
others are Gordon Dooley, Johnny Dooley and Ray Dooley. All are
famous on the vaudeville and comedy stages and each is a star in his
or her special line.
William Dooley was thirty-nine years old. His body was taken
to Philadelphia yesterday afternoon where interment will take place
from the home of his father, 6002 Locust Street, next Sunday.
Bristol Daily Courier - September 30, 1921 - Willie Dooley has made
his last fall. Popular knockabout acrobatic comedian succumbs in
New York - Of a famous family.
'Willie' Dooley has taken his last fall. The popular comedian,
member of the Dooley family, and known to Birstolians both as an
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entertainer and personally, died in New York yesterday and his
body is now at his parents' home, in Philadelphia, awaiting burial.
New York's Broadway mourns one of its best beloved, for
everybody from star to stage door tender knew and like 'Willie'
Dooley.
Willie Dooley's knockabout antics, with his brother Gordon,
have been familiar for many seasons in vaudeville and the roof
shows. According to his friends, it was his flair for knockout comedy
that killed him-both his spine and kidneys had become affected by
the constant strain put upon them by his many tumbles, and his
death followed a complete physical collapse.
He was a martyr to his stage work to the last, for he played
with his brother Tuesday night at the Palace Theatre, and it was in
his dressing room that he collapsed just before the matinee on
Wednesday. He had known that he could not continue the strenuous
knockabout work much longer, but had persisted in going ahead
with the work that was killing him. On Tuesday night, when he gave
his final performance, he remarked to his brother:
'Let's make it goo-we haven't many more shows to give
together.'
It was evident after the performance that Dooley was ill, but he
reported as usual for the Wednesday matinee, although with
difficulty. After his collapse he was taken to his home at 308 West
Ninety-seventh Street, and he regained consciousness only at
intervals before his death late at night.
William and Gordon Dooley were chiefly famous for a
burlesque ball number entitled 'A Stroll down the Avenue.'
William was the oldest of the five children, all of whom were
gifted with the same knack of knockabout. In addition to Gordon, a
sister, Ray Dooley is playing with the Ziegfeld 'Follies,' and Johnny
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Dooley, another brother, was in Boston with 'Town Gossip.' another
sister, Mary, had retired from the stage.
Like his brothers and sisters, William Dooley was born in
Glasgow, and led a varied life before he achieved his stage success.
He shipped before the mast, acted as chef in restaurants, and finally
got his start as an entertainer in an amusement park in Camden, N.
J., from which he retired after breaking his collarbone during one of
his stage falls.
Wichita Daily Eagle - October 9, 1921
Broadway mourned, last week, the death of William Dooley,
known and loved by everybody from star to usher as 'Willie.' He
died as result of a fractured spine, received when he fell at the stage
door of the Palace Theater when alighting from a taxicab to make
his appearance in his tumbling act with his brother, Gordon. This
vaudeville and musical comedy comedian was 39 years old. He was a
member of the famous Dooley family consisting , beside himself of
Gordon, Johnny and Ray.

William Dooley & Rube Marquard
1917
In the fall of 1917, Marquard entered vaudeville with a
partner, Williams Dooley. They did a 17 minute skit with songs,
dances and comedy. Most of these were handled by Dooley. Rube
was the straight man and no mention of baseball entered the skit.
Critics wrote that Dooley carried the act and Rube 'showed no
speed.' With this Rube ended his career in vaudeville.
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New York Clipper – October 17, 1917 – Marquard going into
Vaudeville.
William Dooley and Rube Marquard are going to return to
vaudeville with a new act written by Dooley. Marquard will play out
the season with the new combination and Dooley will go into
pictures when the baseball season starts and Marquard must report.

October 28, 1917
Sun (N.Y.) - October 30, 1917
Blossom Seeley and her quintet of syncopaters earned the right
to defy all the known laws of rhythm and melody. Just to show that
there is plenty of room for husband and wife to appear at the Palace
in different acts, Rube Marquard, Miss Seeley's left hand man, came
on with William Dooley and Helen clement in a comedy act and
made the audience fan the air with their hands.
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Clipper – October 31, 1917
New York Clipper –October 31, 1917
Rube Marquard and William Dooley are assisted by Helen
Clement in a revival of the act offered earlier in the season by the
Three Dooleys. Rube is the straight man, Miss Clement the trained
nurse, and Dooley does the same stuff he did in the old act.
As a straight man and singer, Rube can qualify on his name,
although figuring his ability and the closing spot of the act, not
much can be said. Miss Clement, however, does not fit the act, as she
lacks the daintiness essential to offset the roughness of the travesty
work of the other two.
The act opens with a camp scene, and Rube does a fairly good
straight, reading the lines he has to handle in good style. He seems a
trifle awkward with his hands, but that can be attributed to
nervousness.
The travesty in which Rube impersonates a woman and Dooley
does the man who takes the falls, was a big laugh winner, both in
front and in back of the footlights.
The act is a big time turn, with a little more work and a
substitution of another woman.
New York Clipper – November 14, 1917
Rube Marquard and William Dooley, assisted by Helen
Clement, offer the same act which the three Dooleys were doing. The
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turn opens with a camp scene and Rube does a fairly good straight.
But it seems as though his hands are continually in his way. The
part of the set in which he impersonates a woman and Dooley takes
the falls was the big hit of the act. Miss Clements deserves a word of
praise as she helps the act along with her singing.

November 14, 1917
Variety - December 30, 1925
Bill Dooley, former vaudevillian, is coming fast to the fore in
the ranks of the Christie comedy makers. That organization has a
current release of 10 Christie comedies through Educational. Of
that number five will be Dooley features. He has just completed
work in the third, entitled 'A Salty Sap,' directed by "will Watson.
Support includes Amber Norman, Jack Duffy and Kalis Pasha.
The Death of William Dooley
It is ironic that Dooley, the master of the stage fall dies of a fall.
William Dooley, brother of Johnny, Gordon and Ray of the
theatrical family of that name, died Sept. 20, 1931 at his home 308
West 97th Street, New York. An autopsy performed by Dr.
Hohmans, assistant chief Medical Examiner of the city of New York,
determined the cause of death to have been chronic nephritis
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(kidney disease), sortitis (heart disease), and cirrhosis of the liver
(hardening of the liver).
Physicians called into consultation to attend Mr. Dooley,
following a fall he received while leaving a taxicab "Wednesday
afternoon, Sept. 20, as he was returning to the Palace Theatre, New
York, where he left the bill that day, diagnosed the cause of death as
concussion or compression of the brain.
In accordance with the law which necessitates the calling in of
the Medical Examiner, an official which corresponds to the former
Coroner of New York, in the event a patient dies who has not
received medical attention for more than 24 hours, the Examiner's
office was notified, and the autopsy later disclosed death to have
resulted from the three diseases mentioned.
Mr. Dooley was 30 years old and born in Scotland. he came to
America at the age of six, and settled with his family in Altoona, Pa.
Later the family moved to Philadelphia. Mr. Dooley entered the
show business at the age of 20. He was a member of the acrobatic
trio of Elliot, Bellaire and Elliot. he played in burlesque for a season
or two, following which he became associated with Bart McHugh, as
manager of the Metropolitan Minstrels, a vaudeville act.
Mr. Dooley first attracted attention as an actor as a member of
the cast of McHugh's 'Lawn Party,' also a vaudeville production. He
was with Frank Orth in vaudeville, for a short time.
The combination of William Gordon and Ray Dooley was then
formed and the trio played with 'Hitchy Koo,' later joining Morris
Gest's Century Roof show. Ray Dooley dropping out of the act.
William and Gordon played with the Shuberts in a Winter Garden
show and in other musical productions.
The two Dooley brothers played vaudeville last with the Morin
sisters. The funeral was in Philadelphia Oct1. Mr. Dooley was a
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member of the N. V. A., A mother, father, and sister survive, in
addition to his brothers, Johnny, Gordon, and sister Ray.
(Johnny actually died on June 7, 1928.)
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Helen Clements & Arthur Ashley

Clement

Ashley

After appearing with Marquard and Dooley she teamed with
the movie actor Arthur Ashley, who later became her husband.
Ashley was a screen star and Helen appeared on the stage in 'The
Lioness,' in 1917, 'Now What' in 1922 and other plays.
Ashley acted, directed or written in over 70 movies. He was
born in New York city in 1886. He then entered vaudeville (He liked
vaudeville over making movies). He died in 1922.
Pittston Gazette - September 29, 1924 - Arthur Ashley, in person,
playing at the American.
The motion picture fans of this city will have an opportunity
this week of seeing one of their favorite stars at the American
Theatre, when Arthur Ashley, late of 'The Man Who Came Back,'
appears in person, accompanied by; Helen Clement, another star.
The title of their act, which is the extra added attraction, is 'In and
Out of the Movies.'
Reading Times - October 2, 1924
AT the Lyric Arthur Ashley, will be assisted by Helen Clement,
an actress long identified with the speaking stage. Their skit, 'In and
Out of the Movies' was especially written for their vaudeville tour.
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Reading Times - October 3, 1924
Coming to the Lyric tomorrow, Arthur Ashley, well-known
screen star, assisted by Helen Clement in a clever sketch called 'In
and Out of the movies.'
Reading Times - October 3, 1924
Arthur Ashley, screen celebrity, appears at the Lyric today
and Saturday. He makes an interesting 'personal appearance.' Mr.
Ashley, who appeared here in this city about two years ago as the
star in William A. Brady's production, 'The Man Who Came Back,'
has a particularly clever way of introducing himself. His personality
has a good bit to do with the way his stories get across and Miss
Helen clement proves an exceptionally charming foil for his comedy.
He puts a dramatic punch into his act when he and Miss Clement
enact the big scene in the 'snow resort' from 'The Man Who Came
Back.'......To the girls Mr. Ashley is a dead ringer for Conrad Nagel,
and hey particularly enjoyed him in his more serious moments with
Miss Clement at the Lyric last night.
Reading Times - October 4, 1924
Arthur Ashley, the noted stage and screen star, has made an
indelible impression by his clever performance at the Lyric this
week. Many theatergoers recall his splendid work in the leading role
of William A. Brady's 'The Man Who Came Back' two years ago,
when he played the wayward 'Potter' on the speaking stage in this
city. At the Lyric, after an original introduction, some polite humor
and several songs by Miss Clement, who assist him, he presents the
big dope scene from 'The Man Who Came Back.' Everything he
does, has the marks of a real artist. The quick changes by Mr.
Ashley and Miss Clement, especially at the finish of the
performance, deserve special mention.
Shamokin News-Dispatch - October 23, 1924
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Another of the outstanding big things on the new bill is, the
presentation of Arthur Ashley, star of the recent stage and screen
success, 'The Man Who Came Back.' Mr. Ashley appears in a clever
and mirthful revue of the modern stage and cinema studio and is
supported by pretty Helen Clement. This act is in itself a headline
attraction.

October 23, 1923
The Strand Theater

August 6, 1924
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October 3, 1924
Variety - January 21, 1925 - Arthur Ashley - 21 minutes - 5th
Avenue Theater (With Helen Clement)
Mr. Ashley's latest vaudeville venture is a playlet running the
gamut from comedy to drama with a piano and song episode thrown
in for good measure. The giggle getting is gone after through a
punning crossfire between himself and Helen Clement, although the
kick is in the closing bit of a brief snatch of the opium den scene
taken from 'The Man Who Came Back.'
As currently playing, the sketch seems handicapped by an
awkward opening which has Mr. Ashley announcing himself under
the guise of a gray haired interlocutor using a German dialect. This
is followed by the stripping to tuxedo and something of a monolog,
interrupted by Miss Clement. An insert in the special drop is lifted
revealing a piano at which the girl offers a song with her partner at
the piano. More talk is finally trailed by an explanation of the scene
to be played from the legit drama.
Mr. Ashley possesses the foundation of an act that should
please before any type of audience. At present the running time is
rather prolonged and the flippant talk could be condensed. On the
other had adroit eliminations will take care of that impediment
while the dramatic conclusion is sufficiently powerful to make it a
worthy addition to any vaudeville.
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Both Miss Clement and Mr. Ashley have appearance and
handle themselves with assurance, while the young woman flaunts
two attractive costumes to magnify this ingredient.

February 11, 1926
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October 13, 1927

August 9, 1930
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Ashley and many other entertainers participated both in
vaudeville, on the legit stage and then in movies. Ashley also appeared
in all medias but preferred vaudeville. In an article in the Ottawa
Journal of June 21, 1924 he addresses this difference and preference:
Arthur Ashley was former film star. Vaudeville work much
preferable to screen, is opinion of Loew's headliner.
Arthur Ashley, who head the vaudeville bill at Loew's next
week who recently ended a country-wide tour in 'The Man who
Came Back' and, before that, starred in the movies, prefers his
latest venture before the footlights, (vaudeville) to the life of the
studio.
'A lot of people think that a movie actor has a inch as far as
work is concerned,' declares Ashley. 'They look at a two reeler,
watch an act go through his work and say to themselves, 'and he
gets good money for that little work. But behind the scenes it is
different. You have to be at the studio at nine o'clock, sharp, made
up for your set. That means that if you have much of a make-up to
put on you have to report at eight o'clock. Then if you have a
director that demands precision and exactness it usually means that
you will rehearse an entire morning on a little piece of business that
on the screed registers possibly only a half minute. You will go along
swimmingly for a week or so at this rate and then comes some
location work. That means that you have to park your entire
wardrobe and possibly live in a tent for the desert stuff or a tiny
hotel tucked away somewhere in the mountains. Location work is
pleasant but it also means long hours as lots of times there are night
shots to be taken of some of the action and you have to be on the set
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for sometimes 14 or 15 hours. then there are re-takes of parts of the
action that does not meet with the requirements of the director and
you have to go all over it again.
'Now in vaudeville you have a certain stipulated time to appear
on the stage, you are allowed 12 or 15 minutes for your act and
when you are through you have the time to yourself. No running
around here or there, no location, no re-takes, no long nightly hours.
and perhaps the most important feature of all is that you receive the
plaudits of your audience so that you can hear it. They put the heart
and soul into your work that is missing n the movie set. You hear
laughter, you hear applause, you can see smiling faces, but in the
movies only the cold eye of the ever-grinding camera is your
stimulation.'
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Morin Sisters
Bessie, Zena & Henrietta

Bessie & Zena
There is no info on the dates of birth but they seem to have
begun their careers as early as 1902. Bessie died in 1946 which
would have made her 16 years old in 1902 and being born in 1896.
Barre Evening Telegram - June 2, 1902
The Morin Sisters at Opera House with all new songs and
dances tonight.
St. Johnsbury Caledonian - September 13, 1905
One of the features will be the pretty Morin Sisters in a great
singing and dancing specialty.
Reading Times - January 1, 1908 - 'Boston Belles ' - 'The Wanderer
from Nowhere.'
The musical numbers are all men and original and the
specialties include Three Morin Sisters.
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Scranton Republican - February 25, 1908 - 'Boston Belles/'
Includes the three Morin Sisters. Their singing and dancing act
is one of the hits of the show.
Kansas City Globe - September 28, 1908
The olio is made up of a number of acts of merit including the
Morin Sisters, singers and dancers.
Washington Times - March 25, 1909 - The Serenaders
In the roster of the company will also be found the Morin
Sisters.
Pittsburgh Daily Post - April 4, 1909 - Gayety -The Serenaders.
In the company are the Morin Sisters.
Pittsburgh Daily Post - August 31, 1909 - 'The Man from Tiffany.'
Incidental to the action of the burletta are several individual
specialties among them the Morin Sisters, in songs and dances that
are well rendered.
Variety - March 1, 1910 - William and Gordon Dooley and the
Morin Sisters - 27 minutes-Alhambra.
William and Gordon Dooley showed up best as a comedy team
when first at the 'Midnight Whirl' on the Century Roof last season
and thereafter at the winter Garden. This season they went to the
road with 'Monte Cristo, Jr.,' from the Garden but recently
returned to the Century Roof. With the latter resort due to close
soon the brothers framed a routine for vaudeville under the
direction of Rosalie Stewart who probably put the Morin Sisters in
the Turn. Early in the season the girls had also been in the
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legitimate, appearing in the short-lived 'Just a minute.' at Union Hill
Sunday Zena Morin strained a ligament in her leg and that left
Bessie to appear at Monday matinee. At the night show Phoebe
Whiteside went into the act. For such short notice she did splendidly
and from the front the replacement was not noticeable. for the
opening number all four appeared, the sister teaming with the
brothers. Gordon and 'straight,' while William was 'baggy,' but
both sported number twelve sized shoes. It was a nut number with
Gordon saying something about his car running along Seventh
Avenue. Aside from the work of the girls, who were on while the
boys made changes, the balance of the routine is practically that
done by the Dooley's in the 'Whirl' show. They began with the
apache burlesque and after Bessie Morin put over her doublejoined number and Miss Whiteside offered a toe dance, the boys
were out with 'Strolling down the Avenue.' That was done in 'one'
the bits before the olio counting the encores taking up 15 minutes.
The funny falls at the exit brought the boys out for their imitation of
the Rath Brothers and the final encore was the cabaret bit which the
boys had in their former turn with Ray Dooley. Now the sisters aid
in the concluding bit. A leader is carried. The presence of the girls
did much to dress the act and they looked smart in their several
costume changes. As for the comedy the Dooley's can't fail. The act
looks good for a long stay in vaudeville either as a feature or
headliner, for vaudeville is greedy for laughter.
Kansas City Times - March 21, 1910 - Burlesque - Gayety
The Morin sisters, singers and dancers.
Brooklyn Daily Eagle - February 14, 1911 - Bowery Burlesquers.
Specialties are given by the Morin Sisters.
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Washington Herald - October 15, 1912 - Taxi Girls
The dancing honors are easily carried off by the Morin Sisters,
these young ladies who are equally talented in clog work as they are
in fancy dancing.
Pittsburgh Daily Post - October 17, 1912 - Taxi Girls
Their is also a regular vaudeville feast in conjunction with the
attraction, with the Morin Sisters.
Washington Herald - September 30, 1913 - Bowery Burlesque Gayety.
The Morin Sisters contributed a dancing specialty far above
the average see in burlesquers.
Gayety Globe - September 30, 1913 - The Bowery burlesquers
The dancing specialty presented by the three Morin Sisters and
Fitzgerald's piano specialty.
Brooklyn Life - October 2, 1913 - Orpheum
The Morin Sisters in some new dances.
Pittsburgh Daily Post - October 7, 1913
The Morin Sisters do a dancing specialty that made a big hit
with the crowded house and brought forth vociferous applause.
Gazette Globe - December 5, 1913
The bill includes the Morin Sisters.
Gazette Globe - December 8, 1913 - Bowery burlesquers.
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The Morin Sisters have an acrobatic dancing number which is
very interesting.
Wilmington Morning Star - September 8, 1914
The Morin Sisters opened the show yesterday and give it a
glorious start, as their act, filled with character songs and dances, is
a wonder. They just couldn't respond to the numerous encores.

April 17, 1915
New York Tribune - May 23, 1915
Winter Gardens-Morin Sister in 'The Passing Show of 1915'
Variety - September 1915
The Morin Sisters started the second half with their clever
dancing, the sisters showing some wardrobe that helped them score
effectively.
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September 5, 1915
Brooklyn Daily Eagle - September 5, 1915 - Prospect Theater
The Morin Sisters in a variety of dances.
Pittsburgh Post Gazette - September 21, 1915 - Keith's vaudeville.
The Morin Sisters introduce a series of very graceful dances duos and solos.
Altoona Tribune - October 4, 1915
The Morin Sister, otherwise known as the 'Pet Twins' are to
dance their way into favor.

October 6, 1915
Altoona Tribune - October 7, 1915 - Orpheum
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The Morin Sisters, a pair of pretty girls, are to be there with a
terpsichorean number that will offer many surprises. Their efforts
are said to be entirely original and absolutely different from the
hackeyed type of terpsichorean offering.
Altoona Tribune - October 8, 1915 - Orpheum
The Morin Sisters present one of the classiest and most
diversified of dancing number offered at the cozy playhouse. They
are extremely graceful and do not appear to tire of tripping the light
fantastic, for the pleasure of the audience.
Altoona Tribune - October 9, 1915 - Orpheum
The Morin Sisters score a decided success with their nifty
terpsichorean offering.
Evening Star - November 28, 1915
The Morin Sisters, in a big musical number, including offering
on the xylophone, brass and string instruments and interpolated
songs.
Houston Post - January 24, 1916
The Morin Sisters-only two of them-are dancers and clever
ones both in duo and solo. By far the hit of the rather brief
terpsichorean offering was the soft shoe solo of one followed by a
burlesque by the other. This dance act, like the opening masculine
one is pantomime all the way.
Atlanta Constitution - March 19, 1916
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The Morin Sisters, who have scored highly in the big musical
comedy offering, appear this week n a variety of dances with a
change of costumes for each.
Variety - June - 1916
The Morin Sisters who are a fascinating feature of 'Canary
Cottage' were corralled from vaudeville by manager Moresco. They
have been dancing for several seasons and have become experts n
their line.

Variety- June 1916
Variety - July, 1916 - Canary Cottage.
The show loses the Morin Sisters.
Gazette Globe - August 25, 1916
The Morin sisters, dancers deluxe, who are now touring the
Orpheum Circuit, spent the entire summer working. The sisters
appeared for eight weeks with 'Canary Cottage' in Los Angeles, and
later with the same company during its long engagement at the Cort
Theater, San Francisco.
Winnipeg Tribune - September 2, 1916 - Orpheum
The Morin sisters will be the dancers of the opening week in a
variety of dances with a complete change after each one. The Morin
Sister will give an excellent account of themselves.
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Vancouver Daily World - September 16, 1916
In a variety of fascinating and graceful dances the Morin Sister
proved their right to critical respect.
Los Angeles Herald - November 4, 1916 The Morin Sisters those
clever little dancing girls at the Orpheum are going east following
their engagement here. Of course they will continue to play the
circuit, but they have contracts for continuous booking when they
again hit the big circuit. Many theatergoers will remember them for
their specialty in 'Canary Cottage' at the Mason. One of the sister,
you will recall, did a unique creation all her own, in which she
imitated an ostrich.
Los Angeles Herald - November 7, 1916 The Mori Sisters in new gowns and attractive smiles, win new
friends with their clever dances. These talented girls will be
remembered for their refreshing performance in 'Canary Cottage'
during that music play's first run at the Mason.
Bakersfield Californian - October 28, 1916
The Morin Sisters can dance. One of them does a grotesque
number which is especially clever.
Goodwin Weekly - November 18, 1916
The two Morin Sisters are about as agile and pleasing dancing
entertainers shown here in a long time, and the novelty of their act
appealed to many.
Gazette Globe - January 2, 1917 - Orpheum
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The Morin Sisters, Bessie and Zena, did a number of dances
very graceful, and acrobatic numbers being their principal effort.

Variety - January, 1917
Houston Post - January 21, 1917 - Morin Sisters
The Morin Sisters present a variety of dances. They are
terpsichorean artists of far more than passing moment. Talented in
the extreme they are gifted also with the knack of arranging a
routine of steps and numbers that are highly pleasing. They are
classic, ballroom and eccentric dancers. Their act is offered with a
snap and vigor that goes for toward insuring their success.
Waco Morning News - February 8, 1917
The bill is closed by Bessie Morin and Zena Morin, two sisters
who dances a variety of dances with exceptional talent and skill.
Variety - March, 1917 - Morin Sisters 15 minutes, Grand Opera
House.
The Morin Sisters should be heard from some day if they will
place themselves in charge of someone who understands stage
direction and dance routines. The girls have enough talent to do a
somewhat different sister act. One girl does an eccentric dance not
being done by any woman in vaudeville just now. Both girls also
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show fine acrobatic dancing. They could improve the dressing but a
director cold take care of such details.
New York Clipper - October 3, 1917 - The Morin Sisters completed
the first half of the bill.
The former are two very attractive little girls, who have the
making of a big time act if they devote a little more time to polish
the turn. One of the girls, we don't know which one, is somewhat of
a contortionist. she does a clever character dance that is really very
remarkable, but the other one is just an ordinary dancer.

October 7, 1917
Variety - November 28, 1917 - Riverside
The Morin Sisters, in a well-arranged dancing specialty,
opened the bill and met with deserved success. The girls dance well,
have attractive personalities, fine costumes and present their dance
numbers with a speed and grace which makes the set an excellent
opener.
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Variety - December, 1917
Washington Herald - February 17, 1918 - Keith's
The Morin Sisters in dance innovations.

February 18, 1918
Variety - March, 1918
The opening act at the Palace this week caught more applause
than usual. The Morin Sisters had the position, and were prettily
dressed in short white satin costumes. The skirts were faced in red
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and bands of blue sequins were at the belt and edged the short
pants. White tammies had red pompoms. The final number was
done in gold dancing frocks, with pink and blue facings.
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette - March 10, 1919- Davis-Varied Vaudeville.
Girls predominate in the program of Keith vaudeville that will
be given every afternoon and evening this week, beginning
tomorrow, in the Davis Theater. Twenty-five sisters will show what
femininity can do in the arts of the theater, for in all but one of the
nine acts comprising the bill the gentler sex is represented. 'What
Girls Have Done' is the title of a novel offering in which Miss
Rosalie Stewart will introduce an all-star feminine cast. Book, lyrics
and music prepared by Messrs. Creamer and Layton and
production staged by Burt French, will be the little story about the
specialties of Morin Sisters.

Variety - Nov. 5, 1919
Brooklyn Daily Eagle - November 24, 1919 - Palace
'What Girls Can Do' with the Morin Sisters.
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May 4, 1919
New York Tribune - October 28, 1919
Two of the best numbers were the dancing of the Morin sisters,
(one of whom is an unique eccentric dancer, the other, a pretty and
adept 'Straight one).
Evening News - October 29, 1919
The Morin sisters have been engaged for 'Just a Minute'
opening at the Cort Monday.
New York Clipper - November 5, 1919 - 'Just a Minute'
The dancing of the Morin Sisters is another feature which
deserves special mention, particularly a bit that burlesque classic
dances.
The Sun - November 23, 1919
'There's a reason' for the strikingly original steps so gracefully
executed by the Morin Sisters in John Cort's 'Just a Minute' at the
Cort theatre. For the Morin Sisters have not acquired their dancing
lore by any of the established routes. Dancing masters,
terpsichorean seminaries, schools of the ballet-all these have been
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discarded by Bessie and Zena Morin in favor of a simple little snare
drum.
It all goes back to a veteran drummer of the Spanish-American
war, who taught Henrietta Morin, a sister of Bessie and Zena, the
gentle art of military drumming. Henrietta, who, by the way, is
appearing in 'Roly-Boly eyes,' another of the Cort musical successes,
knows all the drumming secrets of the army, as well as a few not yet
discovered by the War Department. And while Henrietta beats the
drum, Zena originate their grotesque dancing eccentricities to the
spirited accompaniment of an endless variety of military marches
and army calls.
'It's great fun,' says Bessie Morin, 'but it's strenuous, and it
requires an extra supply of 'pep,' for Henrietta is not so obedient as
a self-stopping Victoria, and of course Zena and I can't stop to rest
when the drum is calling us to the colors.' And that is the reason
that those who have seen the amazing gyrations of the Morin's in
'Just a Minute' are casting unanimous votes for the efficiency of the
drum route to fame.
Variety - March, 1920 - William and Gordon Dooley, and the Morin
Sisters. 27 minutes.
William and Gordon Dooley showed up best as a comedy team
when first at the 'Midnight Whirl' on the Century Roof last season
and thereafter at the Winter Garden. This season they went to the
road with 'Monte Cristo, Jr.' from the Garden but recently returned
to the Century Roof. With the latter resort due to close soon the
brothers framed a routine for vaudeville under the direction of
Rosalie Stewart who probably put the Morin Sisters in the turn.
Early in the season the girls had also been in the legitimate,
appearing in the short-lived 'Just a Minute.' At Union Hill Sunday
Zena Morin strained a ligament in her leg and that left Bessie to
appear at Monday's matinee. At the night show Phoebe Whiteside
went into the act. For such notice she did splendidly and from the
front the replacement was not noticeable. For the opening number
all four appeared, the sister teaming with the brothers. (Sic-the
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Dooley's) Gordon was 'straight,' while William was 'baggy,' but
both sported number twelve sized shoes. It was a nut number with
Gordon saying something about his car running along Seventh
Avenue. Aside from the work of the girls, who were on while the
boys made changes, the balance of the routine is practically that
done by the Dooley's in the 'Whirl' show. They began with the
Apache burlesque and after Bessie Morin put over her doublejointed number and Miss Whiteside offered a toe dance, the boys
were out with 'Strolling down the Avenue.' That was done in 'one,'
the bits before the olio counting the encores taking up 15 minutes.
The funny falls at the exit brought the boys out for their imitation of
the Rath Brothers and the final encore was the cabaret bit which the
boys had in their former turn with Ray Dooley. Now the sisters aid
in the concluding bit. A leader is carried. The presence of the girls
did much to dress the act and they looked smart in their several
costume changes. As for the comedy the Dooley's can't fail. The act
looks good for a long stay in vaudeville either as a feature or
headliner, for vaudeville is greedy for laughter.
Variety - February, 1920 - Canary Cottage'
A new combination for vaudeville is composed of William and
Gordon Dooley and the Morin Sisters. They are listed to appear
next week at the 'Alhambra'.
Sun (N.Y.) - Palace
William and Gordon Dooley, with their clowning
supplemented by the dancing of the Morin Sisters will be the
headliners at the Palace this week.
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March 5, 1920

April 4, 1920
Brooklyn Life - April 10, 1920 - The Orpheum
William and Gordon Dooley, of the famous Dooley Family,
with the Morin Sisters, Bessie and Zena, will head one of the most
attractive bills of the season at B. F. Keith's Orpheum this coming
week. Lately they joined hands with the popular dancing Morin
Sisters and will be seen in a conglomeration of dances and ludicrous
'Capers that made the Dooley's synonymous with laughter.'
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April 11, 1920
Sun (N.Y.) April 18, 1920
William and Gordon Dooley, with the Morin sisters will be the
headliners at the Bushwick.
New York Tribune - July, 1921
William and Gordon Dooley, with the Morin Sisters head the
holiday bill at Keith's Riverside.
New York Tribune - June 19, 1921 - Palace
William and Gordon Dooley, with the Morin Sisters in
'Dooley's Nonsense.'
New York Tribune - June 21, 1921
For one night fun, William and Gordon Dooley, with the
Morin Sisters lead the program. The Dooley nonsense to balance by
the dancing of Bessie and Zena Morin. Leon Bloom is musical
conductor of this number.
Brooklyn Life - June 25, 1921 - Henderson's
Of all the funsters and laugh makers there is probably no one
so adept at mirth making than William and Gordon Dooley of that
famous family. The person who can't laugh at William and Gordon
Dooley should consult a physician. This time the boys, who will
appear at Henderson's next week, are assisted by the Morin sisters,
two sprightly misses, who are just the right foil for the Dooley boys.
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Brooklyn Daily Eagle - June 26, 1921 - Henderson's
William and Gordon Dooley, assisted by the Morin Sisters, will
top the bill at Henderson's this week.
Variety - July 1, 1921
William and Gordon Dooley closed the first half. The brothers
were the third in a row to do double numbers, and while theirs were
of a comedy nature, the double thing was there, and by this time had
commenced to outwear its welcome through so much previous
double stuff. The 'hoke' got some laughs and missed a few. The
travesty Apache scored with its falls, as did the violin and miniature
piano bit, so well handled by the knockabout brothers. Morin
Sisters hit a bull's-eye with each of their double dances. Johnny
Dooley was at the Brighton Following their turn At Henderson's,
Gordon Dooley went over to the Brighton to visit Brother John.
Brother John might have done the same for Brothers Bill and
Gordon, at Henderson's. The show needed something unusual.

July 24, 1921
Boston Post - July 26, 1921
At the Keith show this week William and Gordon Dooley,
together with the Morin Sisters, head the list of entertainers. Now
there are acts and acts the world over, but, only one Gordon, only
one William. But more generosity was shown in the Morin family-
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there are two Morin Sisters, both peaches, 1921 models, stream-line
body and some speed.
The Dooley's are dooling away at the same old stunts that have
made them famous, burlesques on about everything that is serious
in life and doing it with skill and cleverness. They are aided and
abetted by the pulchritudinous Morin's. And the act is finely
dressed and well staged.

September 25, 1921
New York Tribune - September 27, 1921
Harry Fox and Beatrice Curtice in a farcical skit by Willie
Collier are a close second in favor. William and Gordon Dooley,
with the Morin sisters, present a medley of dance, acrobatics, farce
and burlesque that is delightful foolishness.
Washington Herald - October 12, 1922
Other features include the Morin Sisters, dancers.
Evening Star - October 15, 1922 - Animals inspire dances
Through watching the gyrations of animals Walter Camp
discovered that stretching and curling constituted the best means of
keeping physically fit; now Bess Morin of the Morin Sisters
headlining the new bill at the Cosmos Theater, goes Walter one
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better by discovering that Bruin and his contemporaries are the
world's best source of new ideas for stage dances.
'I was wandering around Bronx park, New York, a few years
ago,' explains the former musical comedy favorite, 'when I noted the
peculiar gait of a large ostrich. He navigated a slow and ridiculous
course, yet with a fascinating grace marking each move. At one it
struck me that a stage dance embracing similar steps should prove a
decided novelty. Thus was born the ostrich dance I did in 'Canary
Cottage.' Later when we formed a partnership with William and
Gordon Dooley some of these steps formed the basis of my eccentric
dance.
'The success of that experiment led me to became a steady
patron of the zoo, and many of the novel steps that have won the
commendation of critics and theatergoers owe their origin to the
antics of some animal in a New York, Chicago, San Francisco or
other zoos. Unfettered by any bonds of civilization and fads, animals
are, to used a trite phrase, 'always themselves,' and their movements
are always graceful.
Washington Herald - October 17, 1922 - Cosmos-Vaudeville
The Morin Sisters, two charming and original dancers, who
were featured in 'Canary Cottage,' and who with William and
Gordon Dooly, later collaborated on original dancing features that
made a sensational success in the big time vaudeville and other
theaters, with Harry Mencher, a pianist of concert ability, are
featured in the Cosmos Theater bill this week in dances of an
original type and some of them interpretative of the modern music
and melodies. It is an act of charm and merit well worthwhile.
Variety - January 19, 1923
Morin Sisters do the dancing that is expected of the best chorus
girls in the best shows, with the exception of a comedy number by
one girl which stands out. The act is pretty technically, the dancing
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good and their pianist entertains while changes are made quite as
good as the average. There is no singing in the offering, which is a
relief from the average dancing revue.
Vancouver Daily World - March 10, 1923
A dancing novelty will be staged by the Morin Sisters, who
formerly appeared with marked success in 'Canary Cottage' and
'Just a minute.' They promise many new steps.
Winnipeg Tribune - February 3, 1923 - Stars of musical comedy at
the 'Pan.' Morin Sisters to offer dance revue; 'How things have
changed' also featured.
Two big headline features will be found in the Pantages
Theatre offering next week, a return to a week of vaudeville
following a week of stellar musical comedy extravaganza. Courtesy
on their sex compels retention as one of America's greatest
contributions is the realm of terpsichore, in their series of original
dances, with the Jovial Tommy Tucker at the piano. Bessie and
Zena Morin, two girlies of striking appearance and personality,
gained their claim to the classification as the greatest dancers this
continent has produced by their great triumphs in 'Canary Cottage,'
'Just a Minute,' and some of the other more recent successful
musical comedy successes. Their program consist of exclusive
artistic dances. Their talented offering is enriched with beautiful
settings and effects, which put it in a class by itself.
Brooklyn Daily Eagle - April 20, 1924
They will be assisted by the Morin Sisters, a dancing pair and
will be accompanied by Jack Gifford at the piano.
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May 1, 1924

May 3, 1924

Bridgeport Telegram - July 15, 1925
The Morin Sister 'Three Variety Gems' will offer a dance act
that is all novelty. "Their versatility well be shown in departure
front he stepping routines.
Bridgeport Telegram - September 4, 1925 - Vaudeville trio sued by
producer.
The 'Three Morin Sisters,' singers and dancers on the
vaudeville stage, and who recently appeared at the Palace Theatre
have been named defendants in an action brought against them by
H. Robert Law, a producer and scenic artist of New York City, who
seeks damages of $1,250.
The writ is signed by Attorney Harry A. Goldstein who
attached the scenery, the costumes, two drums and a bag pipe, when
the Morin Sisters appeared in this city about a month ago. Since
that time, the three Sisters, Zena, Bessie and Henrietta, have been
unable to continue their act, and they have been stopping in this city
and with friends in New York. The basis of the suit is that the
plaintiff has not been paid his commission for perfecting their
specialty act, or providing their scenery and their booking. The case
is returnable in the October term of the Superior Court.
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October 14, 1925
December 15, 1925
Evening News - January 12, 1926 - Morin Family can boast of three
clever girls.
It has been said that the Morin family boasted of three girls.
Two of them went out and made a name for themselves as dancers
in vaudeville. The Morin Sister step by step climbed into the very
fore of fame. The third sister, as sisters have a habit of doing, and
brothers for all that, grew from babyhood to childhood and then to
womanhood and while she was growing she could not make her feet
behave and so when she blossomed forth not only as an attractive
young miss but as an exceedingly capable dancer, her two older
sisters took her into partnership and now the Morin Sister are a
trio. They are known as the 'Three Variety Gems'. Although they
are versatile and primarily dancers and heir dancing act at the
Majestic the early half of this week is one dancing surprise after
another.
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September 21, 1927

October 25, 1927

February 6, 1928

Altoona Tribune - February 6, 1928
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If Gilbert's Three Little Girls from School happened to be the
Morin sisters, they would have presented a 'Three Girl Revue,' but
then Gilbert knew nothing about revues and the Morin sisters know
all about revues, that is, the petite, spectacular revue which these
three, spectacular revue which these three clever girls offer. Each
one is an angle and each of the three angles is associated with the
other forms of perfect triangle of song, dance and novelty.
Variety - October 17, 1928 - Plenty O' Bag Pipes
Perhaps the Fifth Avenue show was planned to carry the idea
from beginning to end like a well regulated argument. At any rate
the Three Morin Sisters exited on a march with drum and bagpipes
and the last act, the Versatile Five, did the same.
The lights are not kind to two of the Three Morin Sisters nor to
their opening costumes of rose crepe and ostrich slippers matching.
Their curtain of white figured sparsely with small roses was dainty.
Variety - October 30, 1946 - Bessie Morin
Josephine Singer, 50, known professionally as Bessie Morin,
and member of the Morin Sisters, standard vaudeville act, died in
New York, Oct. 27. She was the wife of John Blue, former orchestra
leader at Proctor's 23nd Street Theatre, N.Y. and later for other
Keith-Albee houses. She had retired from the stage some years ago.
The Morin Sisters had been a featured act for years on Keith
and Orpheum Circuits and for a time had been teamed in a revue
flash act with William and Gordon Dooley. In addition to vaudeville,
Miss Morin had appeared in several musicals, including John Cort's
production of 'Just a Minute,' 'Ziegfeld Follies' and 'Ziegfeld
Midnight Frolic.'
In addition to husband, she leaves her mother, two sisters and
a brother.

